Some vs. Any

Fill in the blanks.

1. There are ........................................ people I can’t stand.

   some

   any

2. Is there ................................................ to do?

   anything

   something

3. I have ................................................... doubts.

   any

   some
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4. I would like ...................................... to help me with this.

   anyone
   someone

5. Have you got ...................................... problem?

   any
   some

6. She doesn't do ......................................

   something
   anything

7. I don't need ...................................... advice.
Some vs. Any

8. Let's eat .................................. Shall we?
   anything
   something

9. You may take ................................ shirt.
   any
   some

10. I have read ................................ books on this subject.
    any
Some vs. Any

11. Have you got __________________________ razors?

any

12. I haven’t got __________________________ idea how this happened.

any

Answers

1. There are some people I can’t stand.

2. Is there anything to do?
Some vs. Any

3. I have some doubts.

4. I would like someone to help me with this.

5. Have you got any problem?

6. She doesn’t do anything.

7. I don’t need anyone’s advice.

8. Let’s eat something. Shall we?

9. You may take any shirt.

10. I have read some books on this subject.

11. Have you got any razors?

12. I haven’t got any idea how this happened.